City of Kelowna
Public Hearing
AGENDA
Tuesday, October 21, 2014
6:00 pm
Council Chamber
City Hall, 1435 Water Street
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1.

Call to Order
THE CHAIR WILL CALL THE HEARING TO ORDER:
1.
(a) The purpose of this Hearing is to consider
certain bylaws which, if adopted, shall amend Kelowna
2030 - Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 10500 and
Zoning Bylaw No. 8000.
(b) All persons who believe that their interest in property
is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded a
reason-able opportunity to be heard or to present written
submissions respecting matters contained in the bylaws
that are the subject of this hearing. This Hearing is open to
the public and all representations to Council form part of
the public record. A live audio feed may be broadcast and
recorded by Castanet.
(c) All information, correspondence, petitions or reports
that have been received concerning the subject bylaws
have been made available to the public. The
correspondence and petitions received after October 7,
2014 (date of notification) are available for inspection
during the course of this hearing and are located on the
information table in the foyer of the Council Chamber.
(d) Council debate on the proposed bylaws is scheduled
to take place during the Regular Council meeting after the
conclusion of this Hearing. It should be noted, however,
that for some items a final decision may not be able to be
reached tonight.
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(e) It must be emphasized that Council will not receive
any representation from the applicant or members of the
public after conclusion of this Public Hearing.
2.

Notification of Meeting
The City Clerk will provide information as to how the
Hearing was publicized.

3.

Individual Bylaw Submissions
3.1

Bylaw No. 10997 (TA14-0016) - Amendments to
Health District Zone in the City of Kelowna Zoning
Bylaw No. 8000

5 - 10

To consider proposed bylaw amendments to clarify
interpretation and consistency for the Health
District 2 (HD2) and Health Services Transitional 3
(HD3) zone regulations.
3.2

Bylaw No. 11005 (OCP14-0013) and Bylaw No.
11006 (Z14-0027) - 310 and 320 Strathcona Avenue,
Dr. Heather Martin Inc. and City of Kelowna

11 - 48

To consider the proposed Official Communtiy Plan
and Zone Amendments in order to accommodate a
3.5 storey, mixed use health services building.
3.3

Bylaw No. 11012 (TA14-0017) - Vintage Landing
Comprehensive Reosrt Development

49 - 68

To amend the exsiting CD18 Vintage Landing
Comprehensive Resort Development zone with a
renamed/revised CD18 - McKinley Beach
Comprehensive Resort Development zone which
reduces and refines the permitted uses and
provides greater clarification to the regulations
pertaining to the development of 'McKinley Beach'.
3.4

Bylaw No. 11013 (TA14-0018) - Amendments to the
Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 - Section 16 - Public and
Institutional Zones

69 - 72

To amend the P1 - Major Institutional zone to allow
Non-accessory Parking as a secondary use.
3.5

Bylaw No. 11014 (Z13-0044) - Various Addresses,
City of Kelowna

73 - 77

To rezone 26 properties from various zonings to the
P3 - Parks and Open Space zone in order to
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recognize their current use as parks.
3.6

Bylaw No. 11015 (Z14-0030) - 519, 529 and 539
Truswell Road, MKS Resources Inc.

78 - 90

To consider rezoning the subject properties from the
RU1 - Large Lot Housing zone to the C9 - Tourist
Commercial zone to accomodate the development
of a 6 storey, mixed use (residential/commercial)
development.
4.

Termination

5.

Procedure on each Bylaw Submission
(a)
Brief description of the application by City Staff
(Land Use Management);
(b)
The Chair will request that the City Clerk indicate
all information, correspondence, petitions or reports
received for the record.
(c)
The applicant is requested to make representation
to Council regarding the project and is encouraged to
limit their presentation to 15 minutes.
(d)
The Chair will call for representation from the
public in attendance as follows:
(i)
The microphone at the public podium has been
provided for any person(s) wishing to make
representation at the Hearing.
(ii)
The Chair will recognize ONLY speakers at the
podium.
(iii)
Speakers are encouraged to limit their remarks
to 5 minutes, however, if they have additional
information they may address Council again after all
other members of the public have been heard a first
time.
(e)
Once the public has had an opportunity to
comment, the applicant is given an opportunity to
respond to any questions raised. The applicant is
requested to keep the response to a total of 10 minutes
maximum.
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(f)
Questions by staff by members of Council must be
asked before the Public Hearing is closed and not during
debate of the bylaw at the Regular Meeting, unless for
clarification.
(g)
Final calls for respresentation (ask three times).
Unless Council directs that the Public Hearing on the
bylaw in question be held open, the Chair shall state to
the gallery that the Public Hearing on the Bylaw is closed.
Note: Any applicant or member of the public may use
visual aids (e.g. photographs, sketches, slideshows, etc.)
to assist in their presentation or questions. The computer
and ELMO document camera at the public podium are
available. Please ask staff for assistance prior to your
item if required.
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Report to Council
Date:

September 16, 2014

File:

1200-70

To:

City Manager

From:

Danielle Noble-Brandt, Department Manager, Policy & Planning

Subject:

2014-08-29 - Report - Health District Amendments
Report Prepared by: Laura Bentley

Recommendation:
THAT Zoning Bylaw Text Amendment No. TA14-0016 to amend City of Kelowna Zoning Bylaw
No. 8000, by removing definitions for Health Services, Supportive Housing, Major and
Supportive Housing, Minor in Section 2; removing the Level 2 landscape buffer and revising
Table 7.1 – Minimum Landscape Buffer Treatment Levels Schedule in Section 7; revising Table
8.1 – Parking Schedule in Section 8; and amending the HD2 – Hospital and Health Support
Services regulations and HD3 – Health Services Transitional regulations in Section 17, as
outlined in the Report of the Policy & Planning Department dated September 16, 2014, be
considered by Council;
AND THAT the Text Amendment Bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing for further
consideration.
Purpose:
To consider proposed bylaw amendments to clarify interpretation and consistency for the
Health District 2 (HD2) and Health Services Transitional 3 (HD3) zone regulations.
Background:
On September 15, 2014, Council adopted Bylaw No. 10981 to introduce the HD3 – Health
Services Transitional zone and associated regulations. This was the culmination of Phase 1 of
the Hospital Area Planning exercise that considered the impacts of Kelowna General Hospital
(KGH) operations on the surrounding residential neighbourhood. The HD3 – Health Services
Transitional zone allows for small-scale health services that are generally compatible with
residential land uses and building form, which are capable of being located in a
neighbourhood setting. Building design is intended to reflect the scale and context of nearby
residential areas.
Adopted on November 29, 2011, the HD2 – Hospital and Health Support Services zone provides
for the conversion and new development of buildings that provide services to the medical
community associated with KGH. It allows for a range of institutional, medical-related
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commercial and complimentary residential uses within the Health District Future Land Use
designation.
After review of both zones, some modest amendments are proposed to ensure that the
implementation ease of both zones is executed at the rezoning stage. The proposed
amendments are:
 To include ‘Health Services, major’ and ‘Health Services, minor’ to the HD2 zone to
expressly allow both options as a permitted use;
 To clarify landscape buffer requirements for properties less than 900 m² to ensure
they can feasibly be incorporated into a landscape plan for properties of this size;
 To replace the ‘supportive housing, minor’ with ‘congregate housing’ in the HD3
zone to more accurately reflect the type of out-patient supportive housing that is
compatible with the building types allowed in this zone.
 To specify parking requirements for both Health Services, Major and Minor in the HD3
zone to be more consistent with the parking provisions in the HD2 zone that are
already established.
The overall intent of the HD2 and HD3 zones will be retained with some improvements for
interpretation, clarification and consistency for the Health District zones. Of note, the
parking schedule amendments reduce the parking requirements for Health Services, Major
and Minor in the HD3 zone to be more consistent with the parking provisions in the HD2 zone.
Existing Policy:
Kelowna Official Community Plan (OCP)
Policy 5.32.10 Health Care Facilities. Support the extension of services and appropriate
building expansions of the Kelowna General Hospital and other health care facilities, as
provided for on the Generalized Future Land Use Map 4.1. The form and character of future
expansions should be compatible with the surrounding neighbourhood context.
Considerations not applicable to this report:
Legal/Statutory Authority
Legal/Statutory Procedural Requirements
Financial/Budgetary Considerations
Personnel Implications
External Agency/Public Comments
Communications Comments
Report prepared by:

Laura Bentley, Planner
Reviewed by:

D. Noble-Brandt, Department Manager, Policy & Planning
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Approved for Inclusion

D. Gilchrist, Divisional Director of Community Planning &
Real Estate

Attachments:
Attachment 1: Proposed Text Amendments
cc:

Divisional Director, Community Planning & Real Estate
Manager, Urban Planning
Manager, Development Engineering
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Section 17 – Health District Zone
17.2 HD2 – Hospital and Health Support Services
17.2.2.1 The principle principal uses for properties with a lot area of 900m2 or more are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

multiple dwelling housing
personal services establishments
emergency and protective services
child care centre, major
congregate housing
extended medical treatment facilities
health services
health services, major
health services, minor

17.2.2.2 The principal uses for properties with a lot area of less than 900m2 are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

single dwelling housing
child care centre, minor
health services
health services, major
health services, minor

17.2.6 Parking Regulations specific to the HD-2 HD2 Zone
(c)

Health Services, Major and Minor shall be calculated as 2.5 stalls per 100 m2 of
gross floor area.

17.2.7 Other Regulations
(b)
(c)
(h)

Secondary uses can only be present where a principle principal use is
established and in continuous use.
Offices are limited to those related to hHealth sServices, Major and Minor or
those that can demonstrate a direct support role for the Kelowna General
Hospital, Cottonwoods Care Facility or Interior Health Authority.
For properties with a lot area of 900m2 or more, Level 2 landscape buffers are
required for the front yard and Level 3 landscape buffers are required in all side
and rear yard setback areas.
For properties with a lot area of less than 900m2, a minimum 2.0m landscape
buffer is required for the side yard setback areas to separate uses from adjacent
properties and will consist of a low-lying vegetative buffer where no trees or
continuous opaque barrier is required. Level 2 landscape buffers are required for
the front yard and Level 3 landscape buffers are required for the rear yard
setback areas.
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17.3 HD3 – Health Services Transitional
17.3.2 Principal Uses
17.3.2.1 The principal uses in this zone are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

boarding or lodging house
congregate housing
group home, minor
health services, minor
health services, major
single detached housing
supportive housing, minor
two dwelling housing

17.3.5 Other Regulations
(b)

A minimum 2.0m landscape buffer is required for the side yard setback areas to
separate uses from adjacent properties and will consist of a low-lying vegetative
buffer where no trees or continuous opaque barrier is required. Level 2
landscape buffers are required for the side yards and Level 32 landscape buffers
are required in the front and rear yard setback areas. A visual screen is required
along side or rear lot lines that are adjacent…

Section 2 – Interpretation
2.3

General Definitions

Definitions to Remove
HEALTH SERVICES means development used for the provision of physical or mental health
services on an out-patient basis. Services may be of a preventative, diagnostic, treatment,
therapeutic, rehabilitative, or counseling nature. Typical uses include but are not limited to
medical and dental offices, chiropractors, massage therapists and acupuncture clinics, health
clinics, and counseling services.
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING, MAJOR means housing consisting of seven or more dwellings with
support services on-site. These may or may not include collective dining facilities, laundry
facilities, counseling, educational services, homemaking, and transportation. Supportive
Housing, Major may qualify as Special Needs Housing.
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING, MINOR means housing consisting of a maximum of six dwellings with
support services on-site. These may or may not include collective dining facilities, laundry
facilities, counseling, educational services, homemaking, and transportation. Supportive
Housing, Minor may qualify as Special Needs Housing.
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Section 7 – Landscaping and Screening
7.6
Minimum Landscape Buffers
7.6.1 Landscape buffers, of a design as shown…
(b)

Level 2: a minimum 2.0m landscape buffer is required to separate uses from
adjacent properties and will consist of a low-lying vegetative buffer where no
trees or continuous opaque barrier is required.

Table 7.1 – Minimum Landscape Buffer Treatment Levels Schedule
Location

Front Yard

Rear Yard

Side Yard

HD2 – properties
with a lot area of
900m2 or more
HD2 – properties
with a lot area of
less than 900m2
HD3

2

3

3

2

3

2.0m (see
Section 17.2.7)

2

2

2.0m (see
Section 17.3.5)

Urban Plaza
Permitted (see 7.4)

Section 8 – Parking and Loading
Table 8.1 – Parking Schedule
Health Services and Health Services, Minor

Health Services, Major and Minor
(a) HD2 zone
(b) Lot area of 1800m2 or more, exclusive of the
HD2 zone
(c) Lot area of less than 1800m2, exclusive of the
HD2 zone

5 per 100m2 GFA, except on parcels less
than 1800m2 in area the required
parking spaces shall be 4 per 100m2.
2.5 per 100m2 GFA
4.0 per 100m2 GFA
3.0 per 100m2 GFA
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REPORT TO COUNCIL
Date:

9/29/2014

RIM No.

1250-30

To:

City Manager

From:

Urban Planning (AW)

Application:

OCP14-0013 / Z14-0027

Owner:

Dr. Heather Martin
City of Kelowna

Address:

310 & 320 Strathcona Avenue

Applicant:

Meiklejohn Architects

Subject:

OCP Amendment and Zone Amendment

Existing OCP Designation:

Educational / Major Institutional

Proposed OCP Designation:

Health District

Existing Zone:

P1 – Major Institutional
RU1 – Large Lot Housing

Proposed Zone:

HD2 – Hospital and Health Support Services

1.0

Recommendation

That Official Community Plan Bylaw Amendment No. OCP14-0013 to amend Map 19.1 of the
Kelowna 2030 – Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 10500 by changing the Future Land Use
designation of Lot 22, District Lot 14, ODYD, Plan 535 Except Plan KAP81038, located at 310
Strathcona Avenue and Lot 21, District Lot 14, ODYD, Plan 535, located at 320 Strathcona Avenue
from Educational / Major Institutional to Health District, as shown on Map “A” attached to the
Report of the Land Use Management Department dated September 29th, 2014, be considered by
Council;
AND THAT Council considers the applicant’s July 29th, 2014 Public Information Meeting as
outlined in the attached summary report to be appropriate consultation for the purpose of
Section 879 of the Local Government Act, as outlined in the Report of the Land Use Management
Department dated September 29th, 2014;
AND THAT Rezoning Application No. Z14-0027 to amend the City of Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No.
8000 by changing the zoning classification of Lot 22, District Lot 14, ODYD, Plan 535 Except Plan
KAP81038, located at 310 Strathcona Avenue from RU1 – Large Lot Housing to HD2 – Hospital and
Health Support Services and Lot 21, District Lot 14, ODYD, Plan 535, located at 320 Strathcona
Avenue from P1 – Major Institutional to HD2 – Hospital and Health Support Services be considered
by Council;
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AND THAT the Official Community Plan Bylaw Amendment and the Zone Amending Bylaw be
forwarded to a Public Hearing for further consideration;
AND FURTHER THAT final adoption of the Zone Amending Bylaw be considered in conjunction
with Council's consideration of a Heritage Alteration Permit on the subject properties;
AND FURTHER THAT final adoption of the Zone Amending Bylaw be considered subsequent to the
requirements of the Development Engineering Branch being completed to their satisfaction;
AND FURTHER THAT final adoption of the Zone Amending Bylaw be considered subsequent to the
submission of a plan of subdivision to consolidate the properties.
2.0

Purpose

To consider the proposed OCP and Zone Amendments in order to accommodate a 3.5 storey
mixed use health services building.
3.0

Urban Planning Department

The City has spent a significant amount of time and resources in recent years studying the land
uses in the hospital precinct (adjacent to this proposed development site). As one of the first
private developments to come forward in the hospital precinct, staff are aware of the apprehension
expressed by residents in the area.
Staff feel the proposed land use is comparable to what could be located on the subject
properties should they be redeveloped as designated in the Official Community Plan, although
the project would be private rather than institutional. The original intent and reason for the
Educational / Major Institutional designation was to allow the Interior Health Authority to grow
the KGH campus further west. As this is no longer the case it makes more sense that the
properties be re-designated and rezoned to allow for a mixed use health services project. A
project of this nature will help to support the KGH campus with additional food services,
adjacent medical clinics and rental housing that could cater to KGH Staff.
For a number of years the subject properties have been designated for a higher form of
development but were also kept in the Heritage Conservation Area to recognize the existing
context and single family dwelling character. The application is not in keeping with the purpose
of the Abbott Street & Marshall Street Heritage Conservation Area Development Guidelines,
which is to maintain the existing single or two family residential and historical character of the
area. However, the historical character and value of these properties has been significantly
impacted by the surrounding institutional land uses. As summarized at the end of this report, the
Community Heritage Committee (CHC) did not support this application because it does not fit
within the guidelines for the Heritage Conservation Area. The City’s Policy & Planning
Department will take this area under consideration with Phase II of the Hospital Area Plan.
Staff do consider the application to be consistent with the intent of the OCP to support
operations at Kelowna General Hospital with a built form and character that is sensitive to the
surrounding neighbourhood. The proposed health service offices complement the adjacent land
uses and the residential components provide an appropriate transition to the residential
neighbourhood along Abbott Street. As summarized in the applicant’s letter (attached) the
applicant has made a number of modifications to the form of project in an attempt to address
items that were of neighbourhood concern. For these reasons Staff are supportive of the
proposed development. The Cancer Society Building is the most impacted neighbour and they
have submitted a letter of support for the project.
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4.0

Proposal

4.1

Background

The subject properties were designated Institutional in 1995 as part of the 1994-2013 OCP. The
Heritage Conservation Area (HCA) was established in 1998, and the properties were single family
residential halfway to Long Street, including what is now the Cancer Clinic. The HCA boundaries
have not changed since they were established in 1998.
At the May 29th, 2012 meeting Council approved rezoning 320 Strathcona Avenue to P1 – Major
Institutional in order to convert the existing single family to a doctor’s office.
4.2

Project Description

The subject properties are designated Educational / Major Institutional in the 2030 OCP and are
next to the Kelowna General Hospital and directly adjacent to the Cancer Lodge. The project
contemplates amending the OCP to Health District and to rezone to the HD2 zone to
accommodate the proposed development. As the subject property is located in the Abbott Street
Heritage Conservation Area, a Heritage Alteration Permit is required for the project. Neither
property is located on the Heritage Register.
The southwest corner is the main feature of the proposal as it is the most prominent exposure
and the anchor for the design. The building facade steps back from the street at both the first
and third floors in a pleasing form, this helps to break down the massing and scale of the
building. The main portion of the building containing restaurant and health services steps back
from the under-building parking structure with a patio. The building fronts both Strathcona
Avenue and Abbott Street with masonry & stucco facades. The proposed development
contemplates a few variances, the project compares to the HD2 zone as follows:
Zoning Analysis Table
CRITERIA
Floor Area Ratio
Height
Front Yard (south)
Side Yard (east)
Side Yard (west)
Rear Yard (north)
Site coverage

HD2 ZONE REQUIREMENTS
Development Regulations
1.2
16.5 m
1.5 m parkade with landscaped berm
4.5 m
1.5 m parkade with landscaped berm
4.5 m – Building
1.5 m parkade with landscaped berm
4.5 m – Building
3.0 m
55%

PROPOSAL
1.08
13.26 m / 3.5 storeys
1.5 m to parkade
4.5 m to building
0.4 m to parkade
4.5m to building
4.5 m to parkade
4.5 m to building
5.7 m
46.5%

Other Regulations
Minimum Parking
Requirements
Bicycle Parking

30 stalls

30 stalls

Class I: 2 stalls
Class II: 4 stalls
100m2
1 stall

Class I: 3 stalls
Class II: 5 stalls
220m2
1 stalls

Private Open Space
Loading Space
 Vary the parkade setback from 1.5m required to 0.4m for the eastern side yard setback.
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4.3

Site Context

The subject properties are located along Strathcona Avenue directly adjacent to the Cancer
Lodge and across from the Kelowna General Hospital. The properties are also located within the
Abbott Street Heritage Conservation Area. The adjacent land uses are as follows:
Direction
North
East
South
West

Zoning Designation
RU6 – Two Dwelling Housing
P1 – Major Institutional
HD1 – Kelowna General Hospital
RU6 – Two Dwelling Housing

Land Use
Vacant
Cancer Lodge
Hospital
Vacant

Subject Property Map: 310 & 320 Strathcona Avenue & Heritage Conservation Area

Subject Property Map: 310 & 320 Strathcona Avenue & OCP Future Land Use
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5.0

Current Development Policies

Staff recommends that the applicant’s July 29th, 2014 Public Information Meeting be considered
appropriate consultation for the purpose of Section 879 of the Local Government Act, and that
the process is sufficiently early and does not need to be further ongoing in this case.
Furthermore, additional consultation with the Regional District of Central Okanagan is not
required in this case.
Staff have reviewed this application, and it may move forward without affecting either the City’s
Financial Plan or Waste Management Plan.
5.1

Kelowna Official Community Plan (OCP)

5.1.1 Land Use Designations – Educational / Major Institutional (Chapter 4)
Schools, university, colleges, correctional facilities, hospital, fire halls, cemeteries, major
government, cultural or recreational facilities, religious assembly and seniors’ facilities.
Religious assembly uses may include a multiple unit residential component only where the
surrounding land uses are designated for similar densities/land uses. Major government,
cultural, and recreational facilities may include associated commercial uses.
5.1.2 Urban Design Guidelines (Chapter 14) – Revitalization Development Permit Area
Revitalization Design Guidelines




Use appropriate architectural features and detailing of buildings and landscapes to
define area character;
Convey a strong sense of authenticity through high quality urban design that is
distinctive of Kelowna;
Provide for a scale and massing of buildings that promotes an enjoyable living,
pedestrian, working, shopping and service experience;

5.1.2 Heritage Conservation Area Guidelines (Chapter 18) 1





Maintain the residential and historical character of the Marshall Street and the Abbott
Street Heritage Conservation Areas;
Encourage new development, additions and renovations to existing development which
are compatible with the form and character of the existing context;
Ensure that change to buildings and streetscapes will be undertaken in ways which offer
continuity of the ‘sense-of-place’ for neighbours, the broader community; and
Provide historical interest for visitors through context sensitive development.

6.0

Technical Comments

6.1

Building & Permitting Department





1

Development Cost Charges (DCC’s) are required to be paid prior to issuance of any
Building Permit(s)
Placement permits are required for any sales or construction trailers that will be on site.
The location(s) of these are to be shown at time of development permit application.
A Hoarding permit is required and protection of the public from the staging area and the
new building area during construction. Location of the staging area and location of any
cranes should be established at time of DP.
A Building Code analysis is required for the structure at time of building permit
applications, but the following items may affect the form and character of the building(s):

City of Kelowna Official Community Plan, Chapter 16
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Any security system that limits access to exiting needs to be addressed in the code
analysis by the architect.
o Access to the roof is required per NFPA and guard rails may be required and should
be reflected in the plans if required.
o The code analysis is also to address the interconnected floor spaces (restraint &
mechanical area) per the prescriptive requirements of the code or an alternative
solution needs to be accepted by the Chief Building Inspector in lieu
A Geotechnical report is required to address the sub soil conditions and site drainage at
time of building permit application. A minimum Geodetic Elevation of 343.66 meters is
required for all habitable spaces, there are 4 requirements to be followed to allow the
parkade slab to be below 343.66:
1. Raise the grade at any openings including windows, doors and garage doors to
prevent water ingress;
2. The walls and slab must be sealed (tanked);
3. The strata bylaw must include the requirement that no storage other than licensed
movable vehicles;
4. The parkade slab elevation at the lowest point may not be below 343.00.
We strongly recommend that the developer have his professional consultants review and
prepare solutions for potential impact of this development on adjacent properties. Any
damage to adjacent properties is a civil action which does not involve the city directly.
The items of potential damage claims by adjacent properties are items like settlement of
foundations (preload), damage to the structure during construction, additional snow drift
on neighbour roofs, excessive noise from mechanical units, vibration damage during
foundation preparation work etc.
Guards are required for all decks. The drawings provided don’t clearly identify these
requirements since they appear to be defined as climbable, but will be reviewed at time
of building permit application. The appearance of these guards may affect the form and
character of the building.
Fire resistance ratings are required for storage, janitor and/or garbage enclosure room(s).
The drawings submitted for building permit is to clearly identify how this rating will be
achieved and where these area(s) are located.
An exit analysis is required as part of the code analysis at time of building permit
application. The exit analysis is to address travel distances within the units, number of
required exits per area, door swing direction, handrails on each side of exit stairs, width
of exits etc
Washroom requirements for base building are to be addressed in the building permit
application.
Size and location of all signage to be clearly defined as part of the development permit.
This should include the signage required for the building addressing to be defined on the
drawings per the bylaws on the permit application drawings.
Mechanical Ventilation inlet and exhausts vents are not clearly defined in these drawings
for the enclosed parking. The location and noise from these units should be addressed at
time of Development Permit.
Full Plan check for Building Code related issues will be done at time of Building Permit
applications. Please indicate how the requirements of Radon mitigation and NAFS are
being applied to this structure.
o















6.2

Development Engineering Department
See Attached.
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6.3

Fire Department












6.4

Construction fire safety plan is required to be submitted and reviewed prior to
construction and updated as required.
A visible address must be posted on Strathcona as per City of Kelowna By-Laws
Sprinkler drawings are to be submitted to the Fire Dept. for review when available.
Ensure that isolation valves are at an acceptable level as per the COK Bylaw 10760.
A fire safety plan as per section 2.8 BCFC is required at occupancy. The fire safety plan
and floor plans are to be submitted for approval in AutoCAD Drawing format on a CD or
DVD to facilitate Fire Department pre-planning for this structure. The fire safety plan
should clearly detail the unique requirements for this structure. A copy of the sprinkler
system owner’s certificate is to be included in the fire safety plan.
Fire Department access is to be met as per BCBC 3.2.5.6
Fire Department steel lock box or key tube acceptable to the fire dept. is required by the
fire dept. entrance. Kurt’s Lock & Safe at 100A – 1021 Ellis Street, Kelowna is the
approved supplier for flush mount lock boxes.
The standpipes connections are to be installed on the transitional landings of the
stairwells as per NFPA 14.
All requirements of the City of Kelowna Fire and Life Safety Bylaw 10760 shall be met.
Fire alarm system is to be monitored by an agency meeting the CAN/ULC S562 Standard.
Contact Fire Prevention Branch for fire extinguisher requirements and placement.
Fire department connection is to be within 45M of a fire hydrant – please ensure this is
possible and that the FD connection is clearly marked and visible from the street.
Interior Health Authority
No Concerns. Support the application.

6.5

Fortis BC (Electric)
There are primary distribution facilities along Strathcona Avenue and Abbott Street. Due
to the size and use of the development, it is likely that 3 phase power will be required.
The SRW must be entirely on private property and the area required to accommodate that
size of transformer is 5m x 5m. It is unclear whether that much room has been accounted
for in the proposed design. The applicant is responsible for costs associated with any
change to the subject lots' existing service, if any, as well as the provision of appropriate
land rights where required.
Otherwise, FortisBC Inc. (Electric) has no concerns with this circulation.

7.0

Application Chronology

Date of Application Received:
Community Heritage Committee:

June 13th, 2014
July 3rd, 2014

THAT the Community Heritage Committee does NOT support Heritage Alteration Permit
Application No. HAP14-0009 for the properties located at 310 & 320 Strathcona Avenue in order
to accommodate a 3.5 storey mixed use health services building.
Anecdotal Comments:
The Community Heritage Committee feels that the subject properties, although within the
Heritage Conservation Area, are in the Hospital interface area for which the Community Heritage
Committee has previously requested further direction from Council. If the proposed building was
on the edge of the Heritage Conservation Area but not in it, the Committee would not have a
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problem with the form and character facing the Heritage Conservation Area. The Committee
expressed a concern that the proposed building contains condo units and therefore is neither a
residence or a medical facility. The Committee also expressed a concern that the proposed
building does not meet the Heritage Conservation Area Development Guidelines with respect to
Form and Character.
Public Information Meeting:

July 29th, 2014

Report prepared by:

Alec Warrender, Urban Planning

Reviewed by:

Ryan Smith, Manager, Urban Planning

Approved for Inclusion:

D. Gilchrist, Div. Dir. of Community Planning and Real Estate

Attachments:
Map ‘A’
Subject Property Map
Site Plan & Drawings
Conceptual Elevations
Landscape Plan
Development Engineering Memorandum
Applicant’s Letter of Rationale
Public Information Meeting Summary
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REPORT TO COUNCIL
Date:

9/29/2014

RIM No.

1250-30

To:

City Manager

From:

Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment Department

Application:

TA14-0017

Subject:

Owner:

Kinnikinnik Developments
Inc.

Applicant:

Norr Architects
Planners/Bryce Tupper

Proposed Text Amendment to the CD18 – Vintage Landing Comprehensive
Resort Development Zone to rename the zone and refine the permitted uses
and regulations

Existing OCP Designation:

Mixed Use Tourism (MXT)

Existing Zone:

CD18 – Vintage Landing Comprehensive Resort Development
Zone

1.0

Recommendation

THAT Zoning Bylaw Text Amendment No. TA14-0017 to amend City of Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No.
8000 by replacing Schedule “B” – Comprehensive Development Zones CD18 - Vintage Landing
Comprehensive Resort Development Zone with a renamed/revised CD18 - McKinley Beach
Comprehensive Resort Development as outlined in Schedule “A” of the report from the
Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment Department dated September 29, 2014, be considered by
Council;
AND THAT the Text Amendment Bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing for further
consideration.
2.0

Purpose

To amend the existing CD18 Vintage Landing Comprehensive Resort Development zone with a
renamed/revised CD18 - McKinley Beach Comprehensive Resort Development zone which reduces
and refines the permitted uses and provides greater clarification to the regulations pertaining to
the development of “McKinley Beach”.
3.0

Background

In January 2007, Council amended the OCP Future Land Use Map to designate the land for
commercial development of the proposed resort development in the McKinley Sector of the city.
Concurrent with the OCP amendment a new CD zone (CD18 - Vintage Land Resort Development
zone) was adopted, and the properties rezoned, to facilitate the development of a
“comprehensively planned multifaceted destination resort”. The purpose of the CD18 zone was
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to provide for a variety of commercial uses organized around a central “wellness” village. In
November of 2009, a Text Amendment to the CD18 zone was approved by Council, the primary
purpose of which was to delete the reference restricting the maximum stay to 240 days a year,
and to reduce the front and side yard setback requirements from a dedicated road to zero
metres.
Since the initial adoption of the CD18 zone, there have been no active development proposals for
the CD18 zoned lands, until this year. A previous Preliminary Layout Review letter (PLR) had
been issued in 2010 for a proposed ~99 fee simple lot development. This PLR was superseded by
a new PLR letter issued this year, covering a larger area, for a total of 130 lots (including two
future bareland strata parcels). In addition, an Environmental/Hazardous Condition Development
Permit was issued to facilitate the proposed subdivision.
4.0

Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment Department Comments

Through the current Preliminary Layout Review process Staff have been working with the
applicant team to refine the CD18 zone to more accurately reflect their vision for the overall
“McKinley Beach” development. As part of this review process, a number of land use concerns
and discrepancies with the existing CD18 zone have been identified. Of particular concern are
the land uses currently permitted in the CD18 zone that, if developed, would only serve to erode
the viability of the City’s Urban Centres.
Staff also expressed concern with the development of what is essentially a single family form of
development into an area that had been identified as Mixed Use Tourism as per the OCP Future
Land Use Map. However, the existing wording of the CD18 zone is ambiguous and does not
prohibit the ability to construct this form of development. Rather then continue with this
discrepancy it was recommended by Staff that the zone be amended to be more transparent and
to acknowledge the form of development being provided. Staff also recognize that, through the
previously approved amendment (removing the 240 day limitation on occupancy), an opportunity
was created for permanent residential occupancies. However, Staff recognize that unique to the
McKinley Beach development, is the ability to provide for short term rentals in all forms of
housing proposed. These short term rentals will be facilitated through on-site central reservation
centres that will be required as part of the development approvals and will maintain the
objective to be a resort development.
Other




key amendments proposed which Staff consider significant include:
the limitation on the area for retail and office uses;
the removal of permitted uses which are more appropriate in an Urban Centre; and
improved wording to provide greater clarity to the regulations.

Based on the above amendments, Staff are recommending support for this proposed text
amendment application.
4.0

Proposal

A summary of the key proposed amendments to the CD18 zone are:



New reference name “McKinley Beach”, to reflect the current marketing name.
Reduce the commercial Principal Uses
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Delete the commercial school, employee accommodation, high tech product
design, high tech research, public libraries and cultural exhibits uses as they are
all deemed to be more appropriate in the Urban Centres.
Add Broadcast Studio
o This use is being proposed with limitations to only permit television, movie and
sound stages.
Add Congregate Care
o This use is being proposed as the applicant would like the opportunity to provide
housing options for the aging sector of the population.
Add Reservation Centres
o This use reinforces the requirement to provide short term rentals throughout the
entire McKinley Beach development.
Add Row Housing, Single Detached Housing & Semi-detached Housing as principal uses.
Introduce limitation on the size of individual office uses and capping the overall allowable
office component.
Introduce a maximum 15,000 m2 limitation on the overall development of
commercial/retail uses (from the current 65,000m2 ) in keeping with the Village Centre
definition in the OCP.
Delete the unit cap of 1000 units as they are unable to exceed the overall development
cap of 271,500m2 and the market demands will determine the unit’s sizes and number a
cap on the individual retail tenancy for the Village Centre and limiting any other small
retail use only to Area 4, which is the lower waterfront area.
Delete a number of the commercial/retail uses that were identified in Areas 2, 3 and 4,
which were deemed to be only appropriate in the Village Centre Area 1.
o











Subject Property Map: CD18 Zoned Lands – McKinley Beach
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5.0

Current Development Policies

5.1

Kelowna Official Community Plan (OCP)

The 2030 Official Community Plan Future Land Use Map designates the CD18 zoned area as Mixed
Use Tourism.
6.0

Application Chronology

Date of Application Received:

August 18, 2014

7.0

Technical Comments:

7.1

Urban Planning
The maximum area for any one individual retail tenancy is proposed as 5500 m2 (~60,000
sq. ft.) which seems quite excessive for this location. It would be more appropriate to
have a maximum area of 2800m2 (30,000 sq. ft.) which would be quite sufficient for a
future grocery store in this location.

7.2

Policy & Planning
The introduction of low density single-family dwellings, combined with the amount of
commercial space being proposed, will create competition with existing commercial
areas, including existing urban and village centres. The CD18 zone never was intended to
be a commercial destination for residents and compete with existing commercial
areas. The expectations of resort users versus full-time residents vary substantially, and
the area is not supplied with the services that permanent residents expect (e.g.: transit),
nor are there plans to provide such services to the area.
Policy & Planning would support a concept where the permanent residential and resort
densities are supported by limited, principally resort-oriented commercial uses. Where
possible, residential and commercial densities should be limited to reduce the negative
impact on demand for housing and commercial development in already established urban
and village centres.
Note: The maximum overall area designated for commercial has been reduced to reflect
the maximum allowed in accordance with the definition of Village Centre in the OCP.

Report prepared by:

Shelley Gambacort, Director/Approving Officer
Approved for inclusion: Doug Gilchrist, Divisional Director Community Planning & Real Estate
Attachments:
Current CD18 Zone
Proposed Amended CD18 Zone
Applicant’s Letter of Rationale
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August 8, 2014
City of Kelowna
1435 Water Street
Kelowna, BC V1Y 1J4
Attention:

Shelley Gambacort and Todd Cashin

Dear Shelley and Todd,
RE:

Vintage Landing (McKinley Beach) – CD18 Text Amendment

Subject Property:

Shayler Rd., Kelowna, BC
Lot 1, ODYD, Plan EPP 8753; and Lot 7, ODYD, Plan EPP 8753

NORR Architects Planners, on behalf of Kinnikinnik Developments Inc. is pleased to be submitting this
application for a Text Amendment to the CD 18 Vintage Landing Comprehensive Resort Development
zone. The proposed amendments to the zone, provided with the enclosed application, have been a
collaborative effort with City of Kelowna staff with the intent of clarifying and refining the allowable
Primary and Secondary Uses while also greatly simplifying the Development Regulations. Overall, it is
believe that these amendments will result in a CD18 zone that is more appropriate for the vision of the
lands and also more sustainable into the future.
The overarching strategy that informed the changes to allowable uses stem from the principle of
limiting uses that should be located in more urban centres, while reinforcing the resort/lifestyle
destination nature of the zone. Specifically, high tech research and product design uses have been
removed and office and some retail uses have been limited. Furthermore, resort residential uses, while
already currently allowed, have been simplified to include more customary use definitions.
Another proposed change to the Development Regulations includes the deletions of specific unit
counts and densities allocated to the four development “Areas”. Instead, it is expected that the heightbased limitations along with the natural topography and location of protected environmental areas will
appropriate control the form of development.
We have appreciated the collaborative nature of amending the CD18 zone and look forward to
progressing quickly through the regulatory process. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any
questions or requests for additional information.
Sincerely,
NORR Architects Planners Inc.

Bryce Tupper, M.Eng., P.Eng., LEED® AP
Director, Planning Services
T 604 673 6096
E Bryce.Tupper@norr.com
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CURRENT CD18 ZONE

Consolidated Zoning Bylaw No. 8000

Schedule ‘B’ – Comprehensive Development Zones
CD18 – Vintage Landing Comprehensive Resort Development
1.1

PURPOSE
The purpose is to provide a zone for the development of a
comprehensively planned multifaceted destination resort. The resort will
have a variety of commercial uses organized around a central “wellness”
village.

1.2

PRINCIPAL AND SECONDARY USES
The principal and secondary uses in this zone vary in accordance with the
key resort elements identified in the Vintage Landing Area Structure Plan
adopted as part of the Kelowna Official Community Plan. Pursuant to the
Area Structure Plan this zone has been organized into (4) four distinctive
areas as illustrated on Map 1. Each area will have its own allowable
principal and secondary uses as follows:

1.2(a) AREA I:

Wellness Village Centre

Principal Uses:
The principal uses in this zone are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)
(aa)

apartment hotels
boat storage
child care centre, major
commercial school
community recreation services
emergency and protective services
employee accommodation
exhibition and convention facilities
extended medical treatment services
food primary establishment
health services
high tech product design
high tech research
hotels
liquor primary establishment
motels
non-accessory parking
offices
personal service establishments
private clubs
private education services
public libraries and cultural exhibits
public parks
religious assemblies
retail liquor sales establishment
retail stores convenience
retail stores general
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Secondary Uses:
The secondary uses in this zone are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

amusement arcades major
custom indoor manufacturing
emergency and protective services
gaming facilities
participant recreation services indoor
participant recreation services outdoor
private open space
recycled materials drop-off centre
residential security / operator unit
spectator and entertainment establishments
utility services minor impact

1.2(b) AREA II

Winery and Resort Accommodation

Principal Uses:
The principal uses in this zone are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

apartment hotels
extended medical treatment services
food primary establishment
hotels
liquor primary establishment
motels
retail liquor sales establishment
wineries and cideries

Secondary Uses:
The secondary uses in this zone are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)

amusement arcades major
commercial school
community recreation services
exhibition and convention facilities
health services
offices
participant recreation services indoor
participant recreation services outdoor
personal service establishments
private clubs
private education services
private open space
residential security / operator unit
retail stores convenience
retail stores general
spectator and entertainment establishments
utility services minor impact
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1.2(c) AREA III

Hillside Resort Accommodation

Principal Uses:
The principal uses in this zone are:
(a)
(b)
(c)

apartment hotels
hotels
motels

Secondary Uses:
The secondary uses in this zone are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

food primary establishment
health services
liquor primary establishment
offices
private education services
private open space
residential security / operator unit
utility services minor impact

1.2(d) AREA IV

Waterfront Resort Accommodations

Principal Uses:
The principal uses in this zone are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

apartment hotels
food primary establishment
hotels
liquor primary establishment
motels
personal service establishments
public park

Secondary Uses:
The secondary uses in this zone are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)

amusement arcades major
boat storage
child care centre, major
commercial school
exhibition and convention facilities
gaming facilities
health services
offices
participant recreation services indoor
participant recreation services outdoor
personal service establishments
private clubs
private open space
residential security / operator unit
retail liquor sales establishment
retail stores convenience
retail stores general

Schedule 'B' – Comprehensive Development Zones
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(r)
(s)

Spectator and entertainment establishments
Utility services minor impact

1.3

DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS

(a)

Total density for the CD18 Zone shall not
accommodation (187,500m2), 65,000m2
19,000m2 of employee accommodation in
Landing Area Structure Plan adopted as
Community Plan.

(b)

Resort accommodation will be made up of two types:

exceed 1,000 units of resort
of village commercial and
accordance with the Vintage
part of the Kelowna Official

Type A - 500 units attached (apartment hotel, hotel or motel units in
buildings exceeding 4 units with common amenities) – maximum area of
150m2 per unit floor area net.
Type B - 500 units detached or semi-detached apartment hotel, hotel or
motel units in buildings with four units or less with amenities that may be
in separate buildings – maximum area 225m2 per unit floor area net. The
main floor footprint may not exceed 150m2 per unit. Type B units must
be served by a common reception area(s).
The maximum allowable density for each identified area within this zone shall be
as follows, controlled by a restrictive covenant, and amended as subdivisions
occur.
Area I – Wellness Village
 250 units of resort accommodation.
(200 Type A, 50 Type B)
Area II – Winery and Resort Accommodation
 150 units of resort accommodation.
(100 Type A, 50 Type B)
Area III – Hillside Resort Accommodation
 300 units of resort accommodation.
(300 Type B)
Area IV – Waterfront Resort Accommodation
 300 units of resort accommodation.
(200 Type A, 100 Type B)
In the event that areas III and IV do not achieve 600 resort accommodation units,
the remaining balance of units can be transferred to areas I and II and utilized
towards the 1,000 unit maximum subject to the covenants restricting allocations
and amended concurrently to reflect maximums within this zone. Allocating units
from areas I and II to areas III and IV is not permitted beyond unit allocation as
described in 1.3(b).
(c)

Total allowable area of resort accommodation in the areas I – IV is
187,500m2.

(d)

Total maximum allowable area of commercial uses is 65,000m2 made up
of wellness uses (health and medical treatment services and related
accommodation) and commercial uses supportive to the resort.
(e)

The maximum allowable commercial space for each area within
this zone shall be as follows.
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Area I – Wellness Village
 Up to 56,000m2
Area II – Winery and Resort Accommodation
 Up to 2,000m2
Area III – Hillside Resort Accommodation
 Up to 1,000m2
Area IV – Waterfront Resort Accommodation
 Up to 6,000m2
In the event that areas II, III, and IV do not achieve allocation of stated
commercial areas, the balance can be transferred to area I and utilized towards
the 65,000m2 maximum allowable commercial space. Commercial area not
achieved in area I is not transferable to areas II, III and IV beyond allocation
described in 1.3(e).
(f)

Within the comprehensive zone, 19,000m2 floor area of employee
accommodation can be built. (defined as floor area net as per City of
Kelowna General Definitions)

(g)

Total overall maximum allowable square meterage for the CD zone is
271,500m2.

(h)

Every phase of development will be controlled by a Development Permit
and shall confirm the floor area net of resort accommodation, village
commercial, and/or employee accommodation, and will be controlled by a
restrictive covenant and amended at the time of Development Permit.

(i)

Type B resort accommodation units must be developed in conjunction
with common reception area(s).

(j)

The winery and golf course buildings are not included in the total
allowable square meterage calculation as they are associated with the
vineyard and golf course operations. The winery buildings in area II will
not exceed 1400m2 in area and can be distributed over multiple buildings
as may be required by the winery operation. Winery uses may include all
activities associated with processing and production of wine. Wine
related retail and restaurant space are included in this area.
The golf course buildings in area I will not exceed 1400m2 in area and
can be distributed over multiple buildings as may be required by the golf
course operation. Golf course uses may include all activities associated
with the operation and maintenance of a golf course. This will include golf
retail and restaurant.

(k)

The siting of buildings shall be in general accordance with the plans of
this comprehensive destination resort as approved and incorporated as
CD-18 Illustrative Map I.
Impact to Environmentally Sensitive Areas designated as “High Value” or
ESA 1 will be limited to infrastructure and utilities, where possible, and will
strive to minimize impact to these areas. If development should occur
within these areas, mitigation will promote no net loss to the habitat. If
development is pursued in ESA 2 areas, portions of the habitat should be
retained and integrated to maintain the contiguous nature of the
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landscape. (see attached Wildlife Corridor map) Both ESA 1 and ESA 2
areas will require a Natural Environment/Hazardous Condition
Development Permit to address the specific habitat or conditions outlined
in the ESA Assessment Report. Some loss to these ESA areas can be
offset by habitat improvements to the remaining natural areas found
within the ASP boundary. In addition, any development that impacts
slopes over 30% will require a Natural Environment/Hazardous Condition
Development Permit. For any development to occur in these areas, it
would have to be demonstrated that it will be sensitively integrated with
the natural environment and will present no hazards to persons or
property.
The maximum height of buildings and structures in this zone are as
follows:
i)

Area I - Wellness Village Centre
The lesser of 8½ storeys or 38.25 metres.

ii)

Area II - Winery and Resort Accommodation
The lesser of 6½ storeys or 29.5 metres.

iii)

Area III - Hillside Resort Accommodation
The lesser of 2 ½ storeys or 11.5 metres starting from deck
elevation. Supportive deck structures cannot exceed 7.0m in
height.

iv)

Area IV - Waterfront Resort Accommodation
The lesser of 6½ storeys or 29.5 metres.

(m)

For any buildings or structures in area I that exceed 6½ storeys any
exposed storey where parking is provided within the building must include
60% of the exposed area as habitable space.

(n)

For any buildings or structures in areas II and IV that exceed 4½ storeys
any exposed storey where parking is provided within the building must
include 60% of the exposed area as habitable space.

(o) The minimum setback from the CD Zone boundary for all uses shall be
10m (33 ft.) with the exception of the CD Zone boundary that fronts
Okanagan Lake riparian management area or any park areas where the
setback will be 1.5m.
(p)

The minimum front yard is 0.0m.

(q)

The minimum side yard is 0.0m.

(r)

The minimum rear yard is 0.0m.

(x)

A publicly accessible trail system will be provided by statutory right-of-way
in favour of the City of Kelowna throughout the development property.
Specific locations and right-of-way widths will be determined at time of
Development Permit and in general accordance with the Vintage Landing
Area Structure Plan.
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(s)

Signs for areas I and II shall be regulated as if in a C-2 zone.

(t)

Signs for area III shall be regulated as if in a W-2 zone.

(u)

In accordance with the Official Community Plan (OCP), all development
within the zone shall require a Commercial Development Permit.

(v)

The parking and loading regulations of Section 8 will apply.

(w)

The route of public access along the foreshore will be via a statutory rightof-way in favour of the City of Kelowna to allow for public access during
parks hours. Subject to regulatory approvals there may be some facilities
built within the right-of-way that serve as common amenities for both
resort users and members of the public providing it does not preclude
public access.

(x)

A 4m wide publicly accessible trail system will be provided by statutory
right-of-way in favour of the City of Kelowna throughout the development
property. Specific locations will be determined at time of Development
Permit and in general accordance with the Vintage Landing Area
StructurePlan

(y)

Road design will be as per the City of Kelowna Hillside Standards.

Schedule 'B' – Comprehensive Development Zones
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PROPOSED AMENDED CD18 ZONE

Consolidated Zoning Bylaw No. 8000

Schedule ‘B’ – Comprehensive Development Zones
CD18 – McKinley Beach Comprehensive Resort Development
1.1

PURPOSE
The purpose is to provide a zone for the development of a comprehensively planned
multifaceted destination community having a variety of commercial and
accommodation uses organized around a central lifestyle village.

1.2

PRINCIPAL AND SECONDARY USES
The principal and secondary uses in this zone vary in accordance with the key resort
elements identified in the Vintage Landing Area Structure Plan adopted as part of the
Kelowna Official Community Plan. Pursuant to the Area Structure Plan this zone has
been organized into (4) four distinctive areas as illustrated on Map A. Each area will
have its own allowable principal and secondary uses as follows:
1.2(a) AREA I Village Centre
Principal Uses:
The principal uses for the area designated as Area I on Map 1 are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)
(aa)
(bb)

apartment hotels
boat storage
broadcast studio subject to 1.3f
child care centre, major
community recreation services
congregate housing
emergency and protective services
exhibition and convention facilities
extended medical treatment services
food primary establishment
health services
hotels
liquor primary establishment
motels
non-accessory parking
offices
personal service establishments
private clubs
private education services
public parks
religious assemblies
retail liquor sales establishment
retail stores convenience
retail stores general
reservation centres
row housing subject to 1.3e
single detached housing subject to 1.3e
semi-detached housing subject to 1.3e
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Secondary Uses:
The secondary uses for the area designated as Area I on Map 1 are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)

amusement arcades major
artisan live/work studios
custom indoor manufacturing
emergency and protective services
gaming facilities
participant recreation services indoor
participant recreation services outdoor
private open space
recycled materials drop-off centre
residential security / operator unit
secondary suites in single detached housing subject to 1.3e
spectator and entertainment establishments subject to 1.3h
utility services minor impact

1.2(b) AREA 2 Winery and Resort Accommodation
Principal Uses:
The principal uses for the area designated as Area II on Map 1 are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

apartment hotels
food primary establishment
hotels
liquor primary establishment
motels
retail liquor sales establishment
wineries and cideries
reservation centres
row housing subject to 1.3e
single detached housing subject to 1.3e
semi-detached housing subject to 1.3e

Secondary Uses:
The secondary uses for the area designated as Area II on Map 1 are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

amusement arcades major
health services
participant recreation services indoor
private clubs
private open space
residential security / operator unit
retail stores convenience
secondary suites in single detached housing subject to 1.3e
spectator and entertainment establishments subject to 1.3h
utility services minor impact
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1.2 (c) AREA III

Hillside Resort Accommodation

Principal Uses:
The principal uses for the area designated as Area III on Map 1 are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

apartment hotels
hotels
motels
reservation centres
row housing subject to 1.3e
single detached housing subject to 1.3e
semi-detached housing subject to 1.3e

Secondary Uses:
The secondary uses for the area designated as Area III on Map 1 are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

health services
private open space
residential security / operator unit
secondary suites in single detached housing subject to 1.3e
utility services minor impact

1.2(d) AREA IV

Waterfront Resort Accommodations

Principal Uses:
The principal uses for the area designated as Area IV on Map 1 are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)

apartment hotels
food primary establishment
hotels
liquor primary establishment
marinas
marine equipment rentals
motels
public park
reservation centres
row housing subject to 1.3e
single detached housing subject to 1.3e
semi-detached housing subject to 1.3e

Secondary Uses:
The secondary uses for the area designated as Area IV on Map 1 are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

boat storage
personal service establishments
private clubs
private open space
residential security / operator unit
retail liquor sales establishment
retail stores convenience
secondary suites in single detached housing subject to 1.3e
Utility services minor impact
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1.3

DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
(a)

Total density for the CD18 Zone shall not exceed 271,500m2 in accordance with
the Vintage Landing [McKinley Beach] Area Structure Plan adopted as part of the
Kelowna Official Community Plan.

(b)

The maximum area of all commercial (retail and office) uses is 15,000m2.

(c)

The maximum allowable area of all office use is 5000m2. The maximum area of
office space in any one building is 2000m2 and the maximum size of any
individual office tenancy shall not exceeding 500m2.

(d)

The maximum area for any one individual retail tenancy in Area I is 5500m2, in
Areas II, III, IV the maximum area for any one tenancy is 400m2.

(e)

Density in the CD18 zone will be controlled in the form of a 219 covenant
registered on the remainder parcel(s), which will indicate an allowable buildable
area equal to the total site density of 271,500m2 as outlined in section 1.3 (a) and
which will be reduced by the:
1.
2.

buildable area approved through all Form & Character Development
Permits within the CD18 Areas, and
for those lots not requiring a form & character Development Permit it will
be through the subdivision approval process based on a calculation of
350m2 per unit (based on 1.3(f) Type B below). For example: if there are
10 lots being approved and eight of those lots are for single detached
housing and two of the lots are for semi-detached housing the calculation
used to determine the buildable area would be 12x350m2 = 4,200m2.

The registered 219 Covenant will be amended, to reflect the remaining buildable
area, as a condition of issuance of every Development Permit under 1.3(e)1 and
as a condition of every subdivision approval under 1.3(e)2.
(f)

Resort accommodation which allows for short-term stays is made up of two types:
Type A:
Attached apartment hotel, hotel, congregate housing, motel units or row housing
units (units in buildings exceeding 4 units with common amenities) – maximum
area of 150m2 per unit floor area net.
Type B:
Single detached housing with or without secondary suites, semi-detached
housing, row housing with four units or less, with amenities that may be in
separate buildings. The maximum gross floor area is 350m2 per unit (excluding
garages). The main floor footprint (excluding garage) may not exceed 175m2 per
unit (excluding garages). Type B units must be served by a common on-site or
off-site reservation centre(s).

(g)

Broadcasting studios exclude facilities for permanent operation of radio and
televisions stations and must be limited to television, movie and sound stage
production.

(h)

Spectator and entertainment establishments exclude permanent stadiums,
arenas, cineplex’s and multiplexes.
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(i)

(j)

Natural Environment/Hazardous Conditions
1.

Impact to Environmentally Sensitive Areas designated as “High Value” or
ESA 1 will be limited to infrastructure and utilities, where possible, and will
strive to minimize impact to these areas. If development should occur
within these areas, mitigation will promote no net loss to the habitat. If
development is pursued in ESA 2 areas, portions of the habitat should be
retained and integrated to maintain the contiguous nature of the
landscape.

2.

Both ESA 1 and ESA 2 areas will require a Natural Environment/
Hazardous Condition Development Permit to address the specific habitat
or conditions outlined in the ESA Assessment Report. Some loss to
these ESA areas can be offset by habitat improvements to the remaining
natural areas found within the ASP boundary.

3.

Any development that impacts slopes over 30% will require a Natural
Environment/Hazardous Condition Development Permit. For any
development to occur in these areas, it would have to be demonstrated
that it will be sensitively integrated with the natural environment and will
present no hazards to persons or property.

Building Height:
1.

4.

The maximum height of buildings and structures in this zone are as
follows:

Area I - Village Centre is the lesser of 8½ storeys or 38.25m.


Area II - Winery and Resort Accommodation is the lesser of 6½
storeys or 29.5m.



Area III - Hillside Resort Accommodation is the lesser of 2 ½
storeys or 11.5m starting from deck elevation. Supportive deck
structures cannot exceed 7.0m in height.



Area IV - Waterfront Resort Accommodation is the lesser of 6½
storeys or 29.5m.

2.

For any buildings or structures in area I that exceed 6½ storeys any
exposed storey where parking is provided within the building must include
60% of the exposed area as habitable space.

3.

For any buildings or structures in areas II and IV that exceed 4½ storeys
any exposed storey where parking is provided within the building must
include 60% of the exposed area as habitable space.

Setbacks:
1.

The minimum setback from the CD Zone boundary for all uses shall be
10m (33 ft.) with the exception of the CD Zone boundary that fronts
Okanagan Lake riparian management area or any park areas where the
setback will be 1.5m.

2.

The minimum front yard is 0.0m.

3.

The minimum side yard is 0.0m.
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4.
5.

The minimum rear yard is 0.0m.

Signs:
1.

Signs for Areas I and II shall be regulated as if in a C2 zone.

2.

Signs for Area III shall be regulated as if in a W-2 zone.

(l)

In accordance with the Official Community Plan (OCP), all development, except
single-detached dwellings with or without secondary suites, within the zone shall
require a Form and Character Development Permit.

(m)

The parking and loading regulations of Section 8 will apply.

(n)

A publicly accessible trail system will be provided by statutory right-of-way in
favour of the City of Kelowna throughout the development property. Specific
locations and right-of-way widths will be determined at time of Development
Permit and in general accordance with the Vintage Landing Area Structure Plan

(o)

Road design will be as per the City of Kelowna’s October 2009 Hillside
Standards as may be amended.
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REPORT TO COUNCIL
Date:

September 13, 2014

RIM No.

1250-30

To:

City Manager

From:

Urban Planning, Community Planning & Real Estate (LG)

Application:

TA14-0018

Applicant:

Jim Meiklejohn (Meiklejohn
Architects Inc.)

Subject
Address:

1435 Water Street

Owner:

City of Kelowna

Title:

Text Amendment to P1 Zone

Existing Zone:

1.0

P1 – Major Institutional

Recommendation

THAT Zoning Bylaw Text Amendment No. TA14-0018 to amend Section 16.1.3 of City of Kelowna
Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 as outlined in the report from Urban Planning dated September 13, 2014
be considered by Council.
AND THAT the Text Amendment Bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing for further
consideration.
2.0

Purpose

To amend the P1- Major Institutional zone to allow Non-accessory Parking as a secondary use.
3.0

Urban Planning

Urban Planning supports the proposed text amendment to the Zoning Bylaw. Formally, the
application has been made in order to facilitate the proposed parkade associated with the
Kelowna Community Health and Services Centre building. However, Urban Planning agrees that
the addition of Non-accessory parking to the P1 zone would benefit most uses that are allowed in
the zone. Those uses are typically large-scale assembly destinations such as places of worship,
recreation facilities, and arenas.
Non-accessory parking would be added as a secondary use in the zone thereby allowing them only
when in conjunction with an existing primary use, or a development application for a large-scale
primary use. There are very few P1-zoned parcels in the City and Urban Planning does not
anticipate an increase in non-accessory parking development applications outside of the
downtown urban centre.
As for the conversion of the current Memorial Arena surface parking lot to a parkade, this portion
of the property at 1435 Water Street has always (historically) been used to provide public parking
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and this same use will continue with construction of the new parkade. This development will
continue the trend of moving public parking away from the waterfront and will provide a large
increase to capacity for special events in the downtown core.
4.0

Current Development Policies

Downtown Plan 2012
Focal Priority #5 – Make it easier to park.
Initiatives:

Build parkade at the east end of downtown.
Expand parking opportunities for the Cultural District area.
Increase supply of parking for people with disabilities.

Kelowna Parking Management Strategy
Guiding Principles
1. The City will focus on excellent short-term parking management to support higher turnover while maintaining a governing role in long-term parking solutions. The City’s primary role
in parking management should be to provide short-term public parking, including the protection
of existing on-street space, with a secondary role of governing and planning for long-term
parking. Pricing levels should encourage private investment in long-term parking facilities.
2. The parking system will continue to pay for itself (will operate under a user-pay cost
recovery model). There are many costs associated with parking: new infrastructure,
maintenance, equipment, enforcement, upgrades, customer service applications, replacement of
existing infrastructure, land acquisition, management and more.
3. Focus on customer service and fairness in parking practices by providing options,
technologies and information. Additional payment options, improved signage, fair practices and
real-time information make parking more accessible, easier to find, eases (or lessens)
enforcement requirements and supports active business areas and balanced neighbourhoods.
4. The City will work with institutions, businesses and developers to plan solutions for
parking management. Parking policies must support the private and institutional sectors to
ensure efficient and economical ways to address parking and transportation overall. Policies
should help to encourage public-private partnerships as well as private investment.
5. Parking will be used to support a balanced transportation system. Parking is part of the
larger transportation picture. Inexpensive and plentiful parking will not encourage people to use
transit, walk or cycle. Strategies to manage the supply of various types of parking and pricing in
some of the most vibrant areas of the city will serve to discourage single-occupant vehicles and
encouraging other ways to commute.
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5.0

Application Chronology

Date of Application Received:

August 20, 2014

Report prepared by:

Lindsey Ganczar, Urban Planning Supervisor

Approved for Inclusion:

Ryan Smith, Urban Planning Manager

Attachments:
Schedule ‘A’ - Proposed Text Amendment
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REPORT TO COUNCIL
Date:

September 12, 2014

RIM No.

1250-30

To:

City Manager

From:

Urban Planning, Community Planning & Real Estate (LG)

Application:

Z13-0044

Owner:

City of Kelowna

Address:

Various (see attached table)

Applicant:

City of Kelowna
(Infrastructure Planning)

Title:

Rezoning Application

Existing OCP Designation:

PARK – Major Park and Open Space

Existing Zones:

RR1 – Rural Residential 1
RR3 – Rural Residential 3
RU1 – Large Lot Housing
RU2 – Medium Lot Housing
RU2h – Medium Lot Housing (Hillside Area)
RU6 – Two Dwelling Housing
RM2 – Low Density Row Housing
RM3 – Low Density Multiple Housing
RM5 – Medium Density Multiple Housing
P1 – Major Institutional
P2 – Education and Minor Institutional
I3 – Heavy Industrial
I4 – Central Industrial
A1 – Agriculture 1

Proposed Zone:

P3 – Parks and Open Space

1.0

Recommendation

THAT Rezoning Application No. Z13-0044 to amend the City of Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 by
changing the zoning classification of those parcels or portions thereof listed in Table “A”
attached to the Report of the Urban Planning Department dated September 12, 2014, from the
RR1 – Rural Residential 1, RR3 – Rural Residential 3, RU1 – Large Lot Housing, RU2 – Medium Lot
Housing, RU2h – Medium Lot Housing (Hillside Area), RU6 – Two Dwelling Housing, RM2 – Low
Density Row Housing, RM3 – Low Density Multiple Housing, RM5 – Medium Density Multiple
Housing, P1 – Major Institutional, P2 – Education and Minor Institutional, I3 – Heavy Industrial, I4 –
Central Industrial, and A1 – Agriculture 1 zones to the P3 – Major Park / Open Space zone, as
shown on Map “B” 1 through 15 attached to the Report of the Urban Planning Department dated
September 12, 2014, be considered by Council;
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AND THAT the Zone Amending Bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing for further consideration;
AND FURTHER THAT final adoption of the Zone Amending Bylaw be considered subsequent to the
requirements of the Development Engineering Branch being completed to their satisfaction.
2.0

Purpose

To rezone 26 properties from various zonings to P3 – Parks and Open Space in order to recognize
their current use as parks.
3.0

Urban Planning

Urban Planning staff support the proposed rezoning application as it clearly complies with the
policy direction provided in the City’s Official Community Plan (OCP), and recognizes the existing
park uses on the subject properties.
The application further complies with the direction found in the Knox Mountain Park Management
Plan (2011). In November 2011, Council endorsed the Knox Mountain Park Management Plan 2011,
directing staff to use it as a guide to follow in future planning for the park. Of the priority actions
identified in the plan, the second priority in Phase 1 of the plan is to rezone all associated park
properties to P3 – Parks and Open Space. Also, the Growth Management Strategy emphasizes the
value of recreational opportunities and seeks to enhance those opportunities.
All of the subject properties are owned by the City of Kelowna.
4.0

Proposal

4.1

Background

On May 7, 2012 Council directed Staff to initiate a rezoning application for Knowles Heritage Park
to align with the future land use designation of the parcel. In order to make best use of time,
and to complete additional housekeeping amendments to the Zoning Bylaw, Staff identified 14
other parks that also require rezoning to P3.
4.2

Project Description

Staff has identified 26 city-owned properties that are currently used as park or open space, but
are not zoned correctly. This application is simply a housekeeping exercise to legally update the
current zoning of all the parcels.
4.3

Site Context

The 26 subject parcels (15 park sites) are located throughout Kelowna, as indicated on Map B (1
through 15).
4.4

Subject Property Maps

See attached Map B (1 through 15).
5.0

Current Development Policies

5.1

Kelowna Official Community Plan (OCP)

Regional Context – Parks and Natural Areas1 It is the City of Kelowna’s objective to protect and
enhance natural areas and provide a variety of parks for people to pursue active, creative and
1

City of Kelowna Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 10500, Chapter 2 – Regional Context, “Parks and Natural Areas”, pg. 2.2.
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healthy lifestyles. The objective includes creating an open space network that protects sensitive
ecosystems and links important habitat areas.
Public Use.2 Discourage the use of agricultural lands for public or institutional uses such as
schools, parks and churches except as identified in the OCP.
Natural Area Parks and Open Space.3 Provide a city-wide network of natural area parks which
meet the following criteria:








5.2

contains representative Okanagan ecosystems;
contains areas of outstanding natural beauty (including areas with high visual sensitivity
and high visual vulnerability, such as rocky outcrops, ridge lines, hilltops, silt slopes,
canyons, and water edges);
the land area is contiguous and forms part of a larger open space network;
contains conservation areas;
protects viewshed corridors; and
where appropriate, trails which maximize public safety while minimizing human impact on
the most sensitive and vulnerable areas.
Growth Management Strategy for the Regional District of Central Okanagan4

Vision Statement for the Central Okanagan
[The Central Okanagan] is a centre for arts, culture, tourism and recreation. Our parks, trail
systems, recreation areas and sports venues are extensive and attract thousands of visitors a
year.
Growth Management Objectives
Improve the quality of life through enhancement of the arts, culture, tourism, and recreation
opportunities within the region.
Protect the integrity of the agriculture and forest land base.
Protect the scenic quality of the region and preserve significant features, open space and
cultural heritage resources.
Growth Management Policies
Consideration is to be given to the social and economic benefits of arts, culture, tourism, and
recreation amenities in public sector decision making.
6.0

Technical Comments

6.1

Development Engineering Department

See attached memorandum dated February 21, 2014
7.0

Application Chronology

2

City of Kelowna Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 10500, Chapter 5 – Development Process, Policy 5.34.4.
City of Kelowna Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 10500, Chapter 7 – Infrastructure, Policy 7.12.2.
4
Regional District of the Central Okanagan. Growth Management Strategy for the Regional District of the Central Okanagan, Schedule
‘A’ of Bylaw No. 851, 2000.
3
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Date of Application Received:

January 8, 2013

Report prepared by:

Lindsey Ganczar, Urban Planning Supervisor

Approved for Inclusion:

Ryan Smith, Manager, Urban Planning

Attachments:
Table “A” – List of Subject Properties
Map “B” 1 through 15 – Subject Property Maps
Development Engineering Branch Memorandum
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Table “A” – List of Subject Properties
Park Name

Civic Address

Legal Description

Current Zoning

Map #

Knowles Heritage Park

865 Bernard Avenue

Lot 1 DL 138 ODYD Plan KAP92254

RU6

1

Boyce Gyro Beach Park

3502 Lakeshore Road
3508 Lakeshore Road

Lot 1 DL 134 ODYD Plan 34844
Lot 1 DL 134 ODYD Plan 36346

RU1
RU1

2

Gallagher Community Park

1755 Gallagher Road
1871 Gallagher Road
2105 Joe Riche Road

Lot 1 Sec 18 Twp 27 ODYD Plan 29045
Lot 3 Sec 18 Twp 27 ODYD Plan 2736
Lot 2 Sec 18 Twp 27 ODYD Plan 29045

A1
A1
RR1

3

Barlee Neighbourhood Park

1890 Barlee Road

Lot 7 DL 129 ODYD Plan 10140

RU1

4

Begbie Natural Area Park

(portion of) 1410 Union Road

Lot 2 Sec 8 and 9 Twp 23 ODYD Plan KAP86750

RM2

5

Lost Creek Neighbourhood
Park

155 Lost Creek Court

Lot 53 Sec 5 Twp 23 ODYD Plan EPP9195

RU2h

6

Knox Mountain Park

(end of) Trench Place
1061 Gordon Drive
1123 Mountain Avenue
1133 Mountain Avenue
1143 Mountain Avenue

Blk 7 Sec 30 Twp 26 ODYD Plan 5452
That Part of the N ½ of Blk 14 shown on Plan B4746; DL 138
ODYD Plan 202
Lot 33 Sec 30 Twp 26 ODYD Plan 17272
Lot 34 Sec 30 Twp 26 ODYD Plan 17272
Lot 35 Sec 30 Twp 26 ODYD Plan 17272

I4
I4
RU1
RU1
RU1

7

Stuart Park (Phase 2)

(portion of)1374 Water Street
(portion of) 1410 Water Street
(portion of) 1430 Water Street

Lot 2 DL 139 and 4083 ODYD Plan EPP29214
Lot 2 DL 4083 ODYD Plan 8654
Lot 1 DL 139 ODYD Plan KAP83363

P1
P1
P1

8

Lombardy Park

1356 Orchard Drive
(end of) Orchard Drive

Lot 52 DL 137 ODYD Plan 17047
Lot 1 Sec 29 Twp 26 ODYD Plan 28785

P2
RU6

9

Pacific Court Park

(portions of) 2028 Lindahl
Street

Lot 1 Sec 19 Twp 26 ODYD Plan KAP92087

RU2/RM5

10

Manhattan Drive Beach
Access

842 Manhattan Drive

Lot 1 DL 9 ODYD Plan 2669

RU6

11

Briarwood Neighbourhood
Park

310 Primrose Road

Lot 1 Sec 26 Twp 26 ODYD Plan 26724

RM3

12

McKinley Mountain Park

1798 Shayler Place

Lot 17 Sec 20 and 29 Twp 23 ODYD Plan KAP88870

RR3

13

Vernon Creek Linear Park

120 Bubna Place
125 Bubna Place

Lot 10 Sec 2 Twp 20 ODYD Plan KAP79495
Lot 9 Sec 2 Twp 20 ODYD Plan KAP79495

I3
I3

14

Abbott Neighbourhood Park

2938 Abbott Street

Amended Lot 10 (DD 185625F) DL 14 ODYD Plan 2336

RU1

15
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REPORT TO COUNCIL
Date:

September 29, 2014

RIM No.

1250-30

To:

City Manager

From:

Urban Planning Department, Community Planning and Real Estate (RS)

Application:

Z14-0030

Owner:

MKS Resources Inc

Address:

519,529 and 539 Truswell Road

Applicant:

GTA Architecture

Title:

2014 09 29 Report Z14-0030 519-539 Truswell Rd

Existing OCP Designation:

Mixed-Use Tourism

Proposed OCP Designation:

No Change

Existing Zone:

RU1 – Large Lot Housing

Proposed Zone:

C9 – Tourist Commercial

1.0

Recommendation

THAT Rezoning Application No. Z14-0030 to amend the City of Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 by
changing the zoning classification of Lots 1 and 2, Section 1, Township 25, ODYD, Plan 13317 and
Lot 1 Section 1, Township 25, ODYD Plan KAP91725, located on 519,529 and 539 Truswell Road,
Kelowna, BC from the RU1 – Large Lot Housing zone to the C9 – Tourist Commercial zone, be
considered by Council.
AND FURTHER THAT final adoption of the Zone Amending Bylaw be considered in conjunction
with Council’s consideration of a Development Permit and Development Variance Permit for the
subject property.
AND THAT the Zone Amending Bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing for further consideration.
AND THAT final adoption of the Zone Amending Bylaw be considered subsequent to the
requirements of the Development Engineering Branch being completed to their satisfaction.
2.0

Purpose

The applicant is proposing to rezoning the subject properties from the RU1 – Large Lot Housing
zone to the C9 – Tourist Commercial zone to accommodate the development of a 6 storey mixed
use (residential/commercial) development.
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3.0

Urban Planning Department

The Urban Planning Department supports this rezoning application. The proposal is consistent
with both the Official Community Plan and the development trends in the neighborhood. The
applicant has been working with staff to resolve design comments generated through a review by
the City’s Advisory Design Team and staff anticipate being able to bring positive
recommendations on both the Development Permit and Development Variance Permit
applications. The proposed variances are all relatively minor in nature and are explained briefly
below.


The side yard setback variance is triggered because the developer has chosen not to
combine proposed phase 2 with the phase 1 strata (for ease of future strata
management). This has meant that an internal lot line will remain between the two
projects triggering the need for a bylaw variance for the parkade wall. This wall fronts
onto a fire lane/parkade wall on the existing phase 1 and thus no units are impacted
negatively. Above the southern side of the parkade, the building steps back to exceed the
required setback.



The building height variance is triggered by the style of construction and architectural
projections that help to create a varied roofline.



While the parking variance seems large, it will actually allow the developer to provide
parking in an amount similar to what would be required for a regular residential
development. The parking rates for an apartment hotel development are generally 75% of
what is required for a residential unit.



The reduced building setbacks along the fronting streets will help the buildings frontages
to not only complement the Phase 1 of Water’s Edge but also provide a strong retail
frontage along Truswell Street.

4.0

Proposal

4.1

Background

The adjacent properties (to the south) were developed as Phase 1 of the Water’s Edge
development. A phase 2 of Water’s Edge has always been contemplated and disclosed to the
original purchasers. While the applicant is referring to this as “phase 2”, it will not be connected
to the phase building or strata as originally planned. Separating the two projects both from a
structural and real estate perspective will simplify the management of the projects in the future.
4.2

Project Description

The applicant is proposing to rezone the subject properties to the City’s C9 – Tourist Commercial
zone in order to set the required land use for the construction of a 6 storey building with a
contemporary character. The building will be buffered from both neighbouring properties and the
pedestrian realm by landscaping around the perimeter of the site and parking structure. The
parking structure is constructed at grade, and has some minor landscape berming and planters
around the perimeter to reduce the perceived building height. The building has a commercial
frontage located at the north side of the structure, which also has an outdoor patio seating area
located adjacent to it. The building’s parking structure is accessed via a driveway from Truswell
Road (on the west side of the building) and the pedestrian entrance area is highlighted by the use
of a stone finish and a distinct awning. The parkade will provide a total of 29 stalls and a further
23 stalls will be located behind the building. Of the total number of stalls, 8 are allocated to the
commercial use, 18 stalls for the apartment hotel. Of the remaining 26 stalls, 6 of the surface
parking stalls will be designated for public parking to service future greenway/linear path users.
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The applicant has created the required Riparian Management Area along Mission Creek with
phase 1 of the proposed development and is committed to some minor replanting and
maintenance in this area to replace some plant species that have not survived their first few
growing seasons.
Above the parking structure, the building steps back on its southern side (adjacent to phase 1 of
Water’s Edge) and the resulting deck area includes an outdoor amenity area with a hot tub, as
well as an outdoor seating area.
The roof proposed for the building is designed with a flat profile to further reduce the perceived
building height, and to minimize the impact on the residents across Mission Creek. There are flat
roof projections that incorporate bracketed support elements that also break up the length of
the roof area. There are also a number of lofted areas that project through the roof area, which
also creates additional visual interest to this element.
The exterior of the proposed building is designed to be finished in a manner that ties it to phase
1 of the development with a blend of stucco detail areas and horizontal hardie plank materials.
The balconies are proposed to be finished with a painted metal guard rail system which
incorporates tempered glazing.
4.3

Site Context

The subject properties are located at the intersection of Truswell and Capozzi Roads, bounded on
the south by Mission Creek and Phase 1 of the Water’s Edge development. The site is generally
level, and is currently developed with single unit and two unit residential buildings. It is
proposed to close a portion of Truswell Road to add surplus City land to the development site.
Specifically, adjacent land uses are as follows:
Orientation
North
East
South
West

Zoning
C9 – Tourist Commercial
C9 – Tourist Commercial
C9 – Tourist Commercial/Mission Creek
C9 – Tourist Commercial
RU1 – Large Lot Housing

Land Use
Boat Storage
Walnut Grove Motel
Water’s Edge Phase 1
Mission Shores
Single Family Dwellings
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Subject Property Map: 519,529 and 539 Truswell Road

4.4

Zoning Analysis
Zoning Analysis Table
CRITERIA

C9 ZONE REQUIREMENTS
Existing Lot/Subdivision Regulations

Lot Area
Lot Width
Lot Depth

1800m2
30.0m
35.0m

PROPOSAL
3169m2
30.5m
54.2m

Development Regulations
Floor Area Ratio
Height

1.5
22m/6 storeys

Front Yard (Capozzi Rd)

6m

Side Yard (south/phase 1)
Side Yard (north/flanking street)
Side Yard (east)
Rear Yard

3.0m
4.5m
3.0m
15m

1.19
25m/6 storeys
2.5m 
(to match phase 1)
0.0m
1.8m
7.0m
15m+

Other Regulations
Apartment Hotel: 18
Commercial/Retail: 8
Minimum Parking Requirements

+6 Allocated to City of Kelowna
for linear corridor parking
Total: 32

29 parkade stalls
23 surface stalls
(6 surface stalls designated
for public parking)
Total 52
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Bicycle Parking
Private Open Space
Loading Space

Class 1: 2
Class 2: 3
m2
1

Class 1: 7
Class 2: 5
m2
1

 Variance to maximum building height from 22.0m permitted to 25.0m proposed.
Variance to front yard setback from 6m required to 2.5m proposed to achieve that same setback along Capozzi
Road as phase 1 of Water’s Edge.
Variance to the northern (flanking) side yard setback from 4.5m required to 1.8m proposed.
Variance to southern side yard setback from 3.0m required to 0.0m proposed
Variance to allow the development to provide 153% of the required parking when only 125% is permitted.

5.0

Current Development Policies

5.1

Kelowna Official Community Plan (OCP)

Development Process
Compact Urban Form.1 Develop a compact urban form that maximizes the use of existing
infrastructure and contributes to energy efficient settlement patterns. This will be done by
increasing densities (approximately 75 - 100 people and/or jobs located within a 400 metre
walking distance of transit stops is required to support the level of transit service) through
development, conversion, and re-development within Urban Centres (see Map 5.3) in particular
and existing areas as per the provisions of the Generalized Future Land Use Map 4.1.
Mixed Use Tourism (MXT)
Developments that provide for a mix of hotel, apartment hotel, multiple unit residential uses and
associated commercial uses intended to service the tourism market. Building densities and height
would be consistent with the provisions of the C9, RM3, RM4 and RM5 zones of the Zoning Bylaw.
Building Height
Elsewhere: For all areas of the City outside the Urban Centres, buildings heights shall be a
maximum of four storeys for residential and six storeys for apartment hotels and hotels.
Additional height restrictions may be imposed as a result of airport-related zoning regulations.
Strata Parkades
Consider private sector parking solutions such as strata parkades as an alternative to fulfilling
parking requirements.
Environmentally Sensitive Area Linkages
Ensure that development activity does not compromise the ecological function of
environmentally sensitive areas and maintains the integrity of plant and wildlife corridors.
Tourist Commercial
Consider commercial development for tourism related uses in the Capozzi / Truswell, Lakeshore,
Cook Road area.
1

City of Kelowna Official Community Plan, Policy 5.2.3 (Development Process Chapter).
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Visitor Accommodation
Consider allowing visitor accommodation along the shore zone provided that such a use protects
the riparian area, would be compatible with the neighbourhood and site context, and public
enjoyment of the lakefront is enhanced as a result of the development.
6.0

Technical Comments

6.1

Building & Permitting Department


Demolition permits are required for any existing structures



Development Cost Charges (DCC’s) are required to be paid prior to issuance of any
Building Permit(s)



Placement permits are required for any sales or construction trailers that will be on site. The
location(s) of these are to be shown at time of development permit application.



A Hoarding permit is required and protection of the public from the staging area and the new
building area during construction. Location of the staging area and location of any cranes
should be established at time of DP.



A Building Code analysis is required for the structure at time of building permit applications,
but the following items may affect the form and character of the building(s):
a. Door swings and gate swings for proper means of exiting are required
b. Additional doors and corridors may be required to meet minimum exiting
requirements. This may include moving of the internal rated exit stairwells to meet
minimum distances and addition of rated corridors.
c. Any security system that limits access to exiting needs to be addressed in the code
analysis by the architect.
d. Access to the roof is required per NFPA and guard rails may be required and should
be reflected in the plans if required.



A Geotechnical report is required to address the sub soil conditions and site drainage at
time of building permit application. A minimum Geodetic Elevation of 343.66 meters is
required for all habitable spaces including the parking garage(s).



We strongly recommend that the developer have his professional consultants review and
prepare solutions for potential impact of this development on adjacent properties. Any
damage to adjacent properties is a civil action which does not involve the city directly. The
items of potential damage claims by adjacent properties are items like settlement of
foundations (preload), damage to the structure during construction, additional snow drift on
neighbour roofs, excessive noise from mechanical units, vibration damage during foundation
preparation work etc.



Requirements of the City of Kelowna Fire Prevention Regulations Bylaw No. 10760 for
buildings 6 stories and greater are to be shown on the building permit drawings.



Guards are required for all decks and parking areas. The drawings provided don’t clearly
identify compliance to these minimum requirements, but will be reviewed at time of building
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permit application. The appearance of these guards may affect the form and character of
the building.


Fire resistance ratings are required for storage, janitor and/or garbage enclosure room(s).
The drawings submitted for building permit is to clearly identify how this rating will be
achieved and where these area(s) are located.



An exit analysis is required as part of the code analysis at time of building permit
application. The exit analysis is to address travel distances within the units, number of
required exits per area, door swing direction, handrails on each side of exit stairs, width of
exits etc



Size and location of all signage to be clearly defined as part of the development permit. This
should include the signage required for the building addressing to be defined on the
drawings per the bylaws on the permit application drawings.



Mechanical Ventilation inlet and exhausts vents are not clearly defined in these drawings for
the enclosed parking storeys. The location and noise from these units should be addressed
at time of Development Permit.



Full Plan check for Building Code related issues will be done at time of Building Permit
applications. Please indicate how the requirements of Radon mitigation and NAFS are being
applied to this structure at time of permit application

6.2

Development Engineering Department


6.3

See attached report dated August 1st, 2014.
Fire Department



Construction fire safety plan is required to be submitted and reviewed prior to
construction and updated as required.



A visible address must be posted on Truswell as per City of Kelowna By-Laws



Sprinkler drawings are to be submitted to the Fire Dept. for review when available.
Ensure that isolation valves are at an acceptable level as per the COK Bylaw 10760.



A fire safety plan as per section 2.8 BCFC is required at occupancy. The fire safety plan
and floor plans are to be submitted for approval in AutoCAD Drawing format on a CD or
DVD to facilitate Fire Department pre-planning for this structure. The fire safety plan
should clearly detail the unique requirements for this structure. A copy of the sprinkler
system owner’s certificate is to be included in the fire safety plan.



Fire Department access is to be met as per BCBC 3.2.5.6



Fire Department steel lock box or key tube acceptable to the fire dept. is required by the
fire dept. entrance. Kurt’s Lock & Safe at 100A – 1021 Ellis Street, Kelowna is the
approved supplier for flush mount lock boxes.



The standpipes connections are to be installed on the transitional landings of the
stairwells as per NFPA 14.



All requirements of the City of Kelowna Fire and Life Safety Bylaw 10760 shall be met.
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7.0



Fire alarm system is to be monitored by an agency meeting the CAN/ULC S562 Standard.



Contact Fire Prevention Branch for fire extinguisher requirements and placement.



Fire department connection is to be within 45M of a fire hydrant – please ensure this is
possible and that the FD connection is clearly marked and visible from the street.
Application Chronology

Date of Application Received:
Advisory Design Team Review:
Public Notification (Policy #367):

July 11, 2014
August 14, 2014
September 19, 2014

Report prepared by:

Ryan Smith, Urban Planning Manager

Approved for Inclusion:
Doug Gilchrist, Divisional Director of Community Planning and Real Estate
Attachments:
Site Plan
Floor Plans
Conceptual Elevations
Landscape Plan
Context/Site Photos
Development Engineering Branch Memo dated August 1st, 2014
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